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Featured Application: A laboratory water heating and pressurizing process is used as a case study
to demonstrate the proposed methodology for digital twin generation.
Abstract: Researchers have proposed various models for assessing design alternatives for process
plant retrofits. Due to the considerable engineering effort involved, no such models exist for the
great majority of brownfield process plants, which have been in operation for years or decades.
This article proposes a semi-automatic methodology for generating a digital twin of a brownfield plant.
The methodology consists of: (1) extracting information from piping and instrumentation diagrams,
(2) converting the information to a graph format, (3) applying graph algorithms to preprocess the
graph, (4) generating a simulation model from the graph, (5) performing manual expert editing
of the generated model, (6) configuring the calculations done by simulation model elements and
(7) parameterizing the simulation model according to recent process measurements in order to
obtain a digital twin. Since previous work exists for steps (1–2), this article focuses on defining
the methodology for (3–5) and demonstrating it on a laboratory process. A discussion is provided
for (6–7). The result of the case study was that only few manual edits needed to be made to the
automatically generated simulation model. The paper is concluded with an assessment of open issues
and topics of further research for this 7-step methodology.
Keywords: digital twin; industrial process; steady state simulation; directed graph; piping and
instrumentation diagram; Balas®
1. Introduction
Industrial process plants in sectors such as oil & gas, chemical, pulp & paper, power & heat,
mineral processing, and water supply management have lifecycles of several decades. Retrofits offer
a large potential for reductions in operating costs [1], energy consumption [2], CO2 emissions [3],
freshwater consumption [4], and environmental pollution [5]. The said authors proposed various
kinds of models for assessing these reductions at design phase. However, no such models exist for the
great majority of brownfield process plants, due to the considerable engineering effort involved [6].
In this article a brownfield is defined as an operating plant, which has existing physical structures and
legacy software systems. The plant design information at a brownfield plant is generally not in digital
format [7].
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A digital twin is a special kind of plant model that has been synchronized with the physical process
using recent sensor information. Thus, a digital twin would be especially suited for designing retrofits
for brownfield plants that have been in operation for a long time. The following requirements are
identified for the digital twin:
1. It accurately captures aspects of the plant relevant to the retrofit
2. It can be generated from source information commonly available at brownfield plants
3. Minimal manual engineering effort should be involved
Despite much recent research on digital twins, there is a lack of research addressing these
requirements. Numerous definitions for digital twins have been proposed. An experimentable digital
twin, based on a simulation model of the plant, is suited for assessing impacts of a retrofit [8].
Simulation approaches for industrial process plants can be categorized into steady state and dynamic.
Dynamic simulation has the special capability of determining how the process state changes over
time in response to an event such as the closing of a valve or a setpoint change. Such capabilities
are essential for investigating modernization of automation systems. A dynamic simulation model
can be extended to an experimentable digital twin through tracking approaches that synchronize the
simulation model with the process state measured by sensors [9]. Essential source information for
generating a high-fidelity dynamic simulation model includes pipeline routing details, which are used
to determine pressure head losses [10]. If such information is available, for example from 3D CAD
models, a dynamic simulation model can be automatically generated [10], and it can be extended to an
experimentable digital twin with tracking simulation [11].
However, such source information is generally not available for brownfield plants [7,12]. Point
clouds from 3D scanning of industrial plants support use cases such as detection of whether a factory
layout is collision free [13], but this does not capture essential information for creating a dynamic
simulation model, namely individual components and their connections. Thus, the focus of this
article is experimentable digital twins based on steady state simulation models. Such twins could
be used for supporting the operators in their daily decision-making or the management in strategic
decision-making [14]. These twins may also be used for “what if”-studies, i.e., for the assessment
of retrofits involving physical process configuration changes (e.g., process stream re-arrangements;
removing, replacing or installing a new process equipment such as a purification step or heat recovery
system) or changes in the key process parameters (e.g., temperature, consistency). As an outcome,
the digital twin would evaluate the impact of design alternatives for the retrofit in terms of the process’s
fresh water, energy, chemical or utility consumption. It could also be used to determine the chemical
state of the process by modelling the pH, COD levels (Chemical Oxygen Demand), TSS levels (Total
Suspended Solids) or trace component amounts in the process streams. A steady state digital twin
would be a powerful tool to improve understanding of the process, investigate abnormal situations in
the plant or train process operators [14].
This article is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews related research in the fields of steady
state simulation, digital twin research in the context of brownfield plants, and automatic generation
of digital twins. Section 3 presents an overview of a methodology for generating steady state digital
twins, and positions prior research and the contribution of this article in the context of the overview
methodology. Further, Section 3 details the contribution in general terms as an object-oriented design.
Section 4 applies the proposed methodology to a case study, a laboratory process. Section 5 summarizes
the results as the key findings from the case study. Section 6 discusses the generalizability of the
findings for other case studies, other steady state simulation tools, and to plants with varying degrees
of digitally available engineering design information. Section 7 concludes the paper and identifies
topics for further research.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Steady State Simulation
Steady state simulation is based on first principles such as conservation laws, phase equilibria,
heat and mass transfer, and reaction kinetics. Steady state simulation focuses on stable operating
conditions. Unlike dynamic simulation, it does not consider the time dependency of the process [14,15],
so it assumes that variables are constant with respect to time. In steady state, there is no accumulation of
mass or energy within the system, so the overall mass and energy input equals its output. Steady state
simulation is typically conducted in the early-state design of plant wide systems or process departments.
Steady state modeling and simulation has been widely used in the industry for establishing mass and
energy balances, evaluating and improving the process performance, process design, plant equipment
sizing, and process optimization [14–18]. Inputs to steady state models are pressures, temperatures,
flows, and compositions; outputs are equipment sizing and process optimizations [14].
The computational complexity increases considerably from steady state to dynamic simulation.
Thus, dynamic simulation model building requires significant additional engineering effort to determine
the model parameters [18,19]. However, since the steady state simulation model is a basis for the
development of a dynamic model [18], dynamic modelling can be considered only later when more
understanding of the intended commercial implementation of the technology is available.
The level of detail in steady state simulation studies varies from small-scale chemical reactions
to mill-wide process calculations in many fields of industry. In the pulp and paper industry, steady
state simulation has been applied to optimize water consumption [20,21], minimize energy and utility
consumption [22–24], and evaluate the chemical state of the process [25,26]. Kangas et al. [27] defined a
steady state simulation model of a kraft pulp mill and evaluated the economic feasibility of the process.
In the field of biorefineries, steady state simulation has been used for process modelling and evaluating
the economic performance of biomethane [28], bioethanol [29], biodiesel [30], and renewable diesel
production [31]. Barbosa et al. [32] used steady state simulation to study carbon capture and utilization
opportunities in a sugarcane biorefinery. Hytönen and Stuart [33] used plant-wide steady state process
simulation models as part of a methodology for early stage screening of forest biorefinery retrofit
scenarios. Steady state simulation has also been used in numerous other process and/or economic
performance studies in the field of wastewater purification [34], chemical production [18,35,36], mineral
processing [37] and food industry [38,39].
2.2. Digital Twins for Brownfield Process Plants
A digital twin is an online replica of a physical system. Twins generally have a capability for
synchronization with current sensor values of the system and in some cases the twin may impact the
physical system through actuation [40]. Most of the research on digital plants considers greenfield
sites with extensive information available in a digital format (e.g., [41–44]). However, the advantages
of the digital twins are not limited to the greenfield plant. They can also improve brownfield plants
economically, politically and environmentally [45]. The research on digital twins for brownfield process
plants is limited and scattered, focusing on diverse topics such as evolving a manufacturing system
with changing product requirements [46], determining whether a layout is collision free [13], upgrading
control and data acquisition systems to Industrial Internet [47] and extracting knowledge from legacy
documentation of industrial plants [12,48].
Sorensen et al. [46] present a digital platform of a brownfield manufacturing system which can
handle changing product requirements. Shellshear et al. [13] use point cloud information obtained
from 3D scanning of the factory floor to update information about collision free spaces. The results
obtained in [49] show the benefits of using data driven approaches to generate a self-aware digital
twin for process plants. It presents a method based on data-driven modelling that performs Big
data analytics on process history data to improve process control efficiency. Makarov et al. [50]
introduce a three step modelling process for a manufacturing system digital twin: the development of
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SysML (Systems Modeling Language) diagrams, using AnyLogic as a tool for simulation modeling,
and communicating with actual systems through the MES (Manufacturing Execution System). In a
recent paper by Kychkin et al. [51], a method for digital twin implementation based on estimation of
simulation model parameters and calculation of control signals for a dynamic ventilation system of
underground mines was discussed. By considering the dynamics of air distribution and changes in
environmental parameters, the proposed algorithms can improve safety and energy saving in mines,
in which the ventilation process consumes from 30 to 50 percent of all company electricity.
2.3. Automatic Generation of Digital Twins
The research on automatic generation of digital twins has been motivated by several use cases.
The closest state-of-the-art works and their differences are analyzed as follows. A dynamic digital
twin, as defined in Section 1, has been generated from 3D CAD information for the purpose of using
process state values from the twin as soft sensors [11]; the approach is not applicable to brownfield
plants for which 3D CAD models are generally not available. A qualitative digital twin of the plant has
been generated for co-simulating control software against the plant in order to detect logic errors in the
virtual commissioning phase [12,48]. A digital twin has been generated for hardware- in- the- loop
testing of control software [52], another activity that is not applicable in the context of steady state
models that does not capture time-related behavior. A digital twin has been generated for the analysis
of bottlenecks [53]; out of all the works reviewed in this section, this is the only one that is relevant
to the specific purpose of the research presented in this paper, which is the design and validation
of retrofits. However, the bottleneck analysis was performed specifically in the context of discrete
manufacturing systems, so the approach is not applicable to the continuous processes addressed in this
paper. Our main contribution over the state-of-the-art is to address the lack of research on automatic
generation of digital twins, or even simulation models, that are applicable for the design and validation
of retrofits to process plants.
Nowadays, a limited number of the most modern plants have digital, machine-readable design
information available. The information for other plants is mostly accessible in printed papers, static
PDFs, and other human-readable formats [7]. To limit the engineering cost of digital twin development
for brownfield plants, it is important to have a fully or at least partially automatic solution for simulation
model creation from the available plant information.
There are different available sources of information at process plants for the automatic generation
of a digital display [11], such as datasheets, Process Flow Diagram (PFD) and Piping & Instrumentation
Diagram (P&ID) diagrams, IO lists, 3D plant models and logic diagrams. The required information for
simulation model creation can be extracted from these documents. The source information for the
digital twin creation is not limited to design and engineering documents; for example, in [53] it was
shown that a low fidelity digital twin has been generated automatically from high level requirements
of the initial design phase of the project. Ref. [11] presents an automatic generation of simulation based
digital twins for industrial process plants from 3D models. Sierla et al. [6] present an automatic solution
to create the abstract graph model of the process system from a digital P&ID and a 3D CAD model of
the system. This work was continued towards integrating the P&ID and CAD information by first
converting the extracted information to the same level of abstraction [54]. Similarly, [55] introduces
an automatic approach for matching 2D design documents and 3D scanned models of the process
system by creating attribute graphs, calculating the level of similarity between graphs and merging the
extracted results. Rantala et al. [56] use graph matching techniques to empower plant design engineers
to reuse design information from existing process plants.
The digital twin is not the only use case for automatic model generation. For example, Son et al. [57]
present a general automatic solution reconstruction of an as-built 3D model of a brownfield process
plant from 3D laser-scan data, a 3D CAD database, and P&ID documents. An automatic solution for
extracting information from laser-scan data to detect straight pipes, elbows, and tee pipes is presented
in [58] for generating an as-built 3D pipeline model. However, there is a lack of work on using
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laser-scans as source information for experimentable digital twins. Further, it cannot be assumed that
3D CAD information is available for brownfield plants. Our use of steady state simulation models as
the basis for experimentable digital twins simplifies the problem of obtaining source information: as is
discussed in Section 3, a P&ID and access to recent process history can be sufficient source information
for digital twins that are useful for the needs of retrofit projects.
3. Proposed Methodology
3.1. Methodology Overview
Figure 1 shows a vision for a methodology for the semi-automatic generation of a steady state
digital twin for a brownfield process plant. The methodology consists of the following seven steps. Since
several research works exist for steps 1 and 2, this article proposes solutions for the remaining steps.
1. The main process design document that is generally available at a brownfield process plant is a
P&ID. Some leading P&ID CAD vendor’s tools are able to export P&IDs in a machine readable
format according to the standardized Proteus XML schema, but this capability is present only in
the most recent tool versions and is thus not applicable to brownfield plants [6,59]. In general, the
P&IDs at a brownfield plant are paper documents that have been scanned to pdf-format, so various
image recognition techniques are needed to extract information from them [12,48,60,61].
2. Graphs have emerged as an intermediate format for abstracting key information from a process
plant design [6,54–56]. The information that is relevant for building a steady state simulation
model is extracted from the digitalized P&ID into a directed graph, as described in [6]. If Proteus
XML is used as the digitalized P&ID format, the methodology will be able to support also
modern plants for which the P&ID could be exported directly into this format. However, if the
compatibility is not required, any proprietary format for a digitalized P&ID can be used as long
as the graph is generated according to the following guidelines. Process equipment such as tanks,
pumps, and valves are represented with nodes, and node labels capture the type of the component
as well as the tag. Flows are represented with directed edges between the components, and the
type of flow (e.g., water or broke) is captured by the edge label.
3. The graph should be transformed until it is at a level of abstraction in which the steady state
model can be generated by performing a one-to-one mapping from the graph nodes and edges to
the equipment and flows of a steady state model.
4. Simulation tool specific rules should be defined and implemented for generating a flowsheet of
the steady state model automatically from the graph generated in step 3. The rules should be
implemented by a custom software tool that writes its output into a format that can be imported
to the selected simulation tool.
5. A steady state modelling expert should manually finalize the flowsheet of the generated steady
state model, using his or her expert modelling knowledge that could not be formalized as rules in
step 4.
6. A steady state modelling expert should manually initialize the steady state simulation model by
defining the chemical components (i.e., water, pulp, air, steam, etc.) and selecting the calculation
modules for each process equipment using his or her expert modelling knowledge that could not
be formalized as rules in step 4. Further research could try to automate this step.
7. The selected calculation module defines the needed input values for parameterizing the process
equipment. The steady state modelling expert performs the parameterization manually. Further
research could try to automate this step. If the parameterization is performed according to recent
sensor data from the process, the steady state model may be considered as a digital twin.
This article is scoped as follows. Previous research exists for steps 1 and 2 as has been cited above.
This article will provide solutions for steps 3, 4, and 5 and apply them to a case study. Steps 6 and 7
will be addressed as further work in the final section of the article.
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3.2. Graph processing
This section presents algorithms for step 3 of the methodology in Section 3.1. Figure 2 shows
a Unified Modeling Langu ge (UML) clas diagram of the graph represen ation of the information
extracted fr m the digitalized P&ID. This methodology assumes that such a gr ph has be n previously
genera , e.g., according to the approach presented in [6].
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Dynamic modelling captures the time dependency of the process; it predicts all the transient states
when the process moves from state A to state B [14]. Thus, the flowsheet of the dynamic simulation
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model is almost one-to-one with the P&ID including all the control loops with their control and binary
valves. Steady state modelling, on the other hand, assumes that all variables are constant in spite of
the ongoing process that tends to change them. Thus, the modelling of the binary valves of the control
loops is irrelevant and it should not be included in the steady state simulation model. Control valves,
on the other hand, are captured in the steady state simulation model to adjust the flows, temperatures,
pressures, consistencies, etc. of the steady state. Figure 3, UML activity diagram represenation of
an algorithm that removes binary valves from the intermediate graph representation of a process,
shows an algorithm for removing the binary valves present in the P&ID from the intermediate graph
presentation of the process. The algorithm iterates through all the nodes in the graph and uses node
types to identify the binary valves. For each binary valve, the algorithm iterates through all of the
edges in the graph to find the edges representing the outgoing and incoming flows of the valve,
‘eDownstream’ and ‘eUpstream’, respectively, in Figure 3. UML activity diagram represenation of
an algorithm that removes binary valves from the intermediate graph representation of a process.
The node and ‘eDownstream’ are removed. The target of ‘eUpstream’ is changed to the target of
‘eDownstream’.
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The binary valve removal algorithm in Figure 3 is relevant for all steady state simulation tools.
In contrast, there a differences betwe n ho t l del tanks with internal heaters. In some tools,
such as the tool used in our case tudy, the libra y of equipment s oes not have a tank with an
internal heater. In such cases, the tank with an internal heater can be modelled by adding the heater
to the outgoing flow of the tank. Figure 4 shows an activity diagram for this purpose. The source
information for this algorithm is the graph outputted by the algorithm in Figure 3, UML activity
diagram represenation of an algorithm that removes binary valves from the intermediate graph
representation of a process. The algorithm iterates through all nodes in the graph and looks for tanks
with heaters (‘heater’ in Figure 4). For all such nodes, the algorithm iterates through all of the edges to
find the outgoing edge. A node representing a heating element is added to the outgoing flow.
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3.3. Generating a Flowsheet of the Steady State Model
This section presents rules for step 4 of the methodology in Section 3.1. The rules are applied to
the intermediate graph outputted by the algorithm in Figure 4. The rules (Table 1) are valid for the
selected steady state simulation tool, Balas® (https://info.vttresearch.com/balas). Balas® is a steady
state simulation package for chemical processes with emphasis on pulp and paper, food processing
and biochemical processes. If another simulation tool was selected, a new set of rules should be created
to corre pond with the sy bols of that simulation tool. Figure 5 presents some symbols in Balas®
that are used to simulate differ nt proc ss equipment. Each symbol has one to several ports that are
connected to either inlet or outlet streams. The implementation of the rules must ensure that each port
of the symbol in the simulation tool is used at most once.
The rules are realized according to the object-oriented paradigm. Figure 6 shows a UML class
diagram to capture these structures. Italics in the class diagram denote abstract classes and methods
(i.e., the ‘Component’ class and its methods), so all inheriting classes (i.e., ‘Pump’, ‘Heater’, ‘Splitter’,
‘Tank’ and ‘Valve’) must implement these methods. The implementation of these methods should
ensure that the ports are assigned according to the rules in Table 1 and that each port is used at
most once.
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Table 1. Rules for a one-to-one mapping from an intermediate graph to a steady state model.
Graph Structure Mapping to Balas®
A node of type tank, with one outgoing edge and one
or more incoming edges
Replace all tank nodes with a symbol “MDTank#1” (See Figure 5a). Add
a stream from port#1 of symbol “Terminal in” (See Figure 5b) to port #2
of symbol “MDTank#1”. From port #1 of symbol “MDTank#1”, add a
stream to nowhere. Ports #3-#12 of the symbol “MDTank#1” can be used
either for feed or outlet.
A node of type valve, pump or heater with one
incoming and one outgoing edge
The relevant symbols are “Valve” (See Figure 5c), “Pump” (See
Figure 5d), “Heater/cooler#1” (See Figure 5e). For each of these symbols,
port #1 is for inlet and port #2 is for outlet.
A node of type tee with one incoming and two
outgoing edges
Replace tees with symbol “Splitter” (See Figure 5f) with port #3 for inlet
and ports #1 and #2 for outlet.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x 9 of 23 
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The rules in Table 1 are implemented by algorithms that map the intermediate graph outputted 
by the algorithm in Figure 4 to the object model in Figure 6. The creation of the various types of 
components is trivial as the type label of the node is used to determine whether to create an object of 
type ‘Pump’, ‘Heater’, ‘Splitter’, ‘Tank’ or ‘Valve’. However, the connection of valves to the 
appropriate ports is not as straightforward. Figure 7 shows an algorithm for this purpose. The 
algorithm is general in the sense that changes are not required if more component types are added 
or if the port mapping rules are changed to meet the requirements of a specific steady state simulator. 
This generality was achieved by using abstraction and inheritance in Figure 6. Any changes are 
limited to the implementation of the methods ‘assignInflowPort()’ and ‘assignOutflowPort()’. 
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The rules in Table 1 are implemented by algorithms that map the intermediate graph outputted by
the algorithm in Figure 4 to the object model in Figure 6. The creation of the various types of components
is trivial as the type lab l of the node is use to determin whether to cr ate an object f type ‘Pump’,
‘Heater’, ‘Splitter’, ‘Tank’ or ‘Valve’. However, the conn ction of valves to the appropria e ports is
not as s raigh forward. Figure 7 sho s an al o ithm f r this purpose. The algorithm is general in the
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sense that changes are not required if more component types are added or if the port mapping rules
are changed to meet the requirements of a specific steady state simulator. This generality was achieved
by using abstraction and inheritance in Figure 6. Any changes are limited to the implementation of the
methods ‘assignInflowPort()’ and ‘assignOutflowPort()’.
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4. Case Study 
Aalto’s water process plant, which is depicted in Figure 8, consists of different process, electrical, 
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Figure 7. UML activity diagram representation of an algorithm that creates the flows and connects
them to the correct ports according to the mapping rules in Table 1.
3.4. Implementation of the Design
The UML designs were implemented as follows in the Java programming language.
The composition relation (line with a solid diamond ending) in the class diagrams was implemented
with the Java Vector class. For example, the compositions in Figure 2 are implemented with a vector
containing elements of type Node and Edge, i.e., Vector<Node> and Vector<Edge>. The iterator()
method of these vectors are used to obtain the iterators Iterator<Node> and Iterator<Edge> in Figure 3.
The triangular arrows in Figure 6 are generalization relationships. The algorithm in Figure 7 exploits
the generalization, so that new component types, such as refiners, columns and reactors, can be added
without changes to the algorithm.
4. Case Study
Aalto’s water process plant, which is depicted in Figure 8, consists of different proc ss, electrical,
instrumentation and automation componen s. It can b used for demonstrating various process
scenarios and related automati n solutions for research and educational urposes. The m in task of
the plant i to supply heated and pressurized water for v riable load. The return water is reused in a
closed- ircui stream. Five main closed contr l loops ar d fined to adjust the level of water in the
tanks and the tempe ature and pressure of the supplied load.
The first process component of the closed loop primary stream of the process plant is a Preheater
Tank (B-100), which receives the water that is returned from the Supplied Process. In the Preheater
Tank, the temperature can be adjusted to the desired temperature by using a heater (E-100), a copper
colored component in the bottom right tank in Figure 8. The Preheater Pump (P-100) transfers heated
water from the Preheater Tank to the Feedwater Tank (B-200). From there, the Feedwater Pump (P-200)
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pressurizes the water in the Boiler (B-300) according to a setpoint value, despite disturbances caused
by the Supplied Process. A makeup Stream compensates for the loss of water in the primary stream,
which occurs gradually over time due to evaporation from the open tanks.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x 12 of 23 
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Figure 8. alto’s ater process plant.
The operator can run the plant in manual or automatic mode; to provide an automatic operation
interface, all the sensors and actuators are connected to a remote I/O system, which transfers data
between the plant and a soft PLC implemented on a PC. By using OPC UA, the field and automation
data can be sent to simulation software like Balas®, Simulink, and Apros.
Figure 9 shows a P&ID of the case process. The P&ID was originally drawn in the SmartPlant
P&ID tool but has been redrawn to reduce clutter. The P&ID was exported to Proteus XML using
SmartPlant P&ID. The graph in Figure 10 was generated using the methodology in [6]. The graph was
processed by the algorithms in Figures 3 and 4. The results are shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively.
A flowsheet of the steady state model was generated from the graph in Figure 12 using the rules
defined in Table 1 and the algorithm in Figure 7. The resulting object model confirming to the class
diagram in Figure 6 was serialized to .csv format (Tables 2 and 3). It is visualized in Figure 13 to help
the reader verify that the port numbers and connection conform to the rules in Table 1.
The .csv output was imported to the Balas® steady state simulation tool, resulting in the model in
Figure 14. A custom importer plugin was created for a demonstration version of Balas® that is based on
Simantics Open operating system for modelling and simulation (https://www.simantics.org/). It uses a
graph database for storing simulation models and related data. Simantics provides a general-purpose
functional scripting language SCL that is capable of manipulating the models within the database.
SCL is also suitable for programming utility functionality on top of released simulation tool products.
This version of Balas® includes an IDE for developing and testing SCL-based plugins within the
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simulator environment. Using SCL APIs for Balas®, a translator function was created that takes as input
.csv files and creates corresponding Balas® model structures defined with flowsheet graphics. The
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Figure 10. Graph representation of the information extracted from the digitalized P&ID.
Step 5 of the met odology in Section 3.1 involves a modele aking m nual finalizations to the
model in Figure 14 according to expert modelling knowledge that could not be captured as generally
valid rules, such as the ones in Table 1. In the selected simulation tool, i.e., Balas®, there are two
different kind of calculation modules available for simulating a normal tank.
The more complicated calculation module can be used to simulate a storage tank with several
inflows and outflows, an overflow, and a makeup stream. This calculation module is used for simulating
buffer tanks. During the simulated steady state, this buffer tank constantly provides a fixed outflow
requested by the receiving module located after the buffer tank. If the required amount of flow is not
available, the buffer tank provides the missing part through the makeup stream (port #2). The makeup
stream may be connected to another tank or e.g., to the freshwater system. If the inflows of the buffer
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tank exceed the required outflow, the surplus is led to the overflow stream (port #1) which may be
connected to another tank or alternatively to the drain. In the case example, the buffer tanks “B400”
and “B100” are simulated using this calculation module. The case process is initially filled up with
fresh tap water through the makeup stream (“Makeup1”) of the makeup tank “B400”. Also, if there are
any leaks in the system, the makeup flow to cover the leaks is taken from the tap water line (“Water
in”). The valve “FCV102” is the receiving module that requests a specific flow from the tank “B100”.
If the inflow to the tank “B100” from the tank “B300” through the valve “PCV501” is not sufficient,
the tank “B100” requests makeup from the makeup tank “B400”, and not from the fresh water system
(“Makeup source 2”), as simulated in Figure 12. This change of the makeup stream source was done
manually based on the expertise of the modeler.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x 14 of 23 
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with an internal heater is presented by adding the heater to the outgoing flow of the tank.
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Table 3. Flows of the steady state model. The strings in ‘Source’ and ‘Target’ columns refer to symbol
names in the ‘NodeName’ column of Table 2.
Source SourcePort Target TargetPort
Source1 1 B-400 2
B-400 1 drain 0
Source2 1 B-100 2
B-100 1 drain 0
Source3 1 B-300 2
B-300 1 drain 0
Source4 1 B-200 2
B-200 1 drain 0
B-200 3 P-200 1
B-400 3 B-100 3
I4 2 B-100 4
N15 1 I4 1
B-300 3 N15 3
N15 2 B-200 4
P-100 2 N27 1
N27 2 N26 3
N26 1 B-200 5
N26 2 B-400 4
ES-E100 2 P-100 1
P-200 2 B-300 4
B-100 5 ES-E100 1
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Figure 13. Visualization of the Balas® model specified in Tables 2 and 3.
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The simplified calculation module can be used to simulate a storage tank with several inflows
and one outflow. The module mixes the inflows together and provides one outflow. This calculation
module is used for simulating tanks that during steady state do not have any makeup flow or overflow
but rather only a flow-through. In the case process, during steady state, the tanks “B200” and “B300”
are such flow-through tanks and can for simplicity be simulated using the more simplified calculation
module. These changes of the tank calculation modules (as well as the visual symbol of the tank) for
tanks “B200” and “B300” were don manually based on th expertis of the modeler. Figure 15 shows
the result of the m nual finalizations of the fl wsheet presented in Figure 14.
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It is very common that the modeler changes the calculation modules for tanks (and the visual
symbols presenting the tanks) during the iterative simulation work. In real processes, e.g., in paper
machines, the water circuits are very complex connecting several tanks together. The makeup and
overflow streams of he tanks are connected across. Some tanks may ave makeup stream from the
freshwater system and o e overfl w streams d rected to the sewer. To make a rule for such water
circuits would require studying the entire circuit. This is time consuming. Instead, having a rule to
model each tank as a complicated one and then later manually simplify the system is faster.
Step 6 of the methodology in Section 3.1 involves the initialization of the model by selecting the
chemical components and the calculation modules for the symbols modelling the process equipment
in Figure 15.
The initialization of the model starts with selecting manually the chemical components present
in the process. In the si l tion model, the chemical compositions and the conditions (T,p) of each
feed stream must be d fined. chemical compositions of other streams (internal and products) are
calculated automatically when the model is run. In the case process, water was the only component
present in the feed stream (“Water in”).
After defining the chemical components, the initialization of the model continues with selecting
the calculation modules. Each symbol may have one to more calculation modules, which are selected
manually in the simulation tool from a drop-down list. For example, the symbol simulating a heater
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may have a calculation module for either defining the outlet temperature or the thermal duty of the
heater. The symbol simulating a valve may have a module for either defining the outlet pressure or the
flow through the valve. The splitters may have a module for either defining the true mass flow (kg/s)
of the first outlet or the share of the flow to the first outlet. In the case process, the modeler selected the
calculation modules manually based on his or her expertise. For example, the calculation module for
the heater “E100” was selected to be “the defined outlet temperature”, since the temperature of the
water circulating in the case process was known. The calculation module for the valve “FCV102” was
selected to be “fixed flow”. This setpoint value sets the amount of the circulating water in the system.
It is typical that during the iterative simulation work, the modeler changes the calculation modules
of the symbols depending on what kind of input data (e.g., temperature, thermal duty, flow, etc.)
is available.
Step 7 of the methodology in Section 3.1 involves parameterization of the calculation modules
for the symbols in Figure 15. The selected calculation module determines the set of input values that
are needed to parametrize the module. Possible parameters are, for example, exit pressure (kPa), exit
temperature (◦C), flow (kg/s), pump efficiency (%) or share of flow to specified stream in a junction.
At this point of the research work, the parametrization of the modules was done manually based on
the input data available for the case process.
After parametrization, the model can be finally run. Figure 16 shows the results of the simulation
model describing the case process. At steady state, there is water circulating through the main line of
the system, namely through tanks “B100”, “B200”, and “B300”. Since no leaks are assumed, both the
makeup streams have zero flow.
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5. Results
The case study has served as a proof-of-concept (POC) to validate the proposed algorithms.
The t ajority of manual engineering work w s automated with respect to generating the flowsheet
of the st ady state model. It was dis that all of the work that could not be au omated involved
the application of expert reasoning t t c ld not readily be captured as general-purpose rules or
algorithms. Thus, it was found that the developed approach is not expected to replace the human
expert, but rather has potential to increase the engineering productivity of the expert. The findings
are insufficient for the purpose of drawing any conclusions about the correctness or extensibility of
the proposed algorithms for industrial grade processes. However, the findings about the extent of
engineering work that could be automated for this case study indicate that the algorithms are ready for
further research in the context of significantly more complex processes.
6. Discussion
The targ t of the paper was to achi ve a POC for the automatic generation of a ste dy tate model.
The case process selected for the POC is simple and contains only simple unit perations such as tanks,
pumps, and valves that can be modelled in the selected si ulation tool with one single symbol. As a
result, the rules for a one-to-one mapping from an intermediate graph to a steady state model presented
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in Table 1 are very simple. For chemical processes with more complicated unit operations, such as
distillation columns, evaporators or extractors, the rules are longer since a distillation column or a
liquid–liquid extractor, for example, are modelled by combining several symbols in series or parallel
instead of having only one symbol. Even though the rule is longer, the same approach is applicable as
with the simpler rules presented in this paper. However, further research is needed to define a set of
rules to cover the most common chemical unit operations.
If the equipment is not available in the library of the simulation software, it can be modelled by
creating a custom combination of equipment available in the library. In the case process, the rules
are one-to-one mapping (from one piece of equipment to one symbol in the steady state model).
In the said further research on chemical unit operations, several-to-one and/or one-to-several mapping
rules are expected. Commercial simulation software may have an emphasis on a certain chemical
process technology. For example, the simulation software AspenPlus is powerful for modelling unit
operations based on phase separation whereas Balas is designed for modelling and simulating of
paper processes. Thus, in AspenPlus there is no single symbol for a headbox of a paper machine and
vice versa, in Balas, there is no single symbol for a distillation column. The rule for describing any
unit operation is always simulation software specific. In the absence of standardization in the area of
steady state simulation tools, one direction for further research would be the development of rules for
simulator-to-simulator transfer.
The methodology presented in this paper assumes as its starting point that the relevant information
has been extracted from a P&ID into a graph format. For many brownfield plants, the P&ID is a raster
graphics image obtained by scanning a paper diagram. In newer plants a digital P&ID from a CAD
tool may be available. The latter scenario applies to our case study. Thus, the methodology is general
for all kinds of plants. However, it has been especially designed to work on the limited information
at a brownfield plant. In the case of raster graphics P&IDs, the quality of the results obtained by
this methodology depend additionally on the quality of the P&ID information extraction solution.
The availability of recent publications in this area by several research groups, referenced in bullet 1
of the numbered list in Section 3.1, is an indication that efforts are underway to further advance the
quality of information extraction from brownfield design documents.
7. Conclusion and Further Work
7.1. Limitations
Flowsheet generation is always a necessary step when building a model. The complexity
of generating a flowsheet does not depend on the complexity of the configuration of the process.
The flowsheet does not describe the chemical and physical phenomena occurring in the process
(i.e., model components and their reactions). The flowsheet describes the connection between the
process equipment (i.e., process configuration). The solution presented in this paper is focused on the
flowsheet generation. This article has not targeted the information needed to describe thermo-hydraulic
or chemical phenomena. To overcome these limitations, it is necessary to (i) select suitable calculation
modules, (ii) parametrize the model based on available data and information, and (iii) set the parameter
values to the model. The parameters include (i) unit operation input parameters, (ii) feed stream
composition and state, (iii) design specification, (iv) solver parameters, and (v) thermodynamic model
parametrization. With this information, the flowsheet is supplemented with adequate information of
the phenomena and it is possible to simulate the process with the model.
7.2. Summary of Results and Further Work
In this paper, a 7-step methodology was proposed for the generation of steady state digital twins
for process plants. Related works were positioned along the steps 1–2, so the focus of the paper was on
steps 3–7. The findings and topics of further work for these steps are discussed next.
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In our case study, the result of steps 3 and 4 was an automatically generated flowsheet of a steady
state model that required only minor manual changes by an expert modeler. Specifically, the following
changes were made to two of the tanks: changing the type of the tank to another type of tank from the
library of the steady state modelling tool and reconnecting the makeup flows of these tanks. It may
be concluded that the generation significantly reduced the manual modelling effort and that the
methodology is ready for further research on larger and more complicated processes.
The rationale for the manual changes done in step 5 was presented in detail. The modelling
decisions related to a makeup flow of a tank required the consideration of several parts of the process
upstream of the said tank. The general formulation of such modelling decisions as rules is a nontrivial
problem. However, one direction of further research would be the formulation and implementation of
such rules, and validating them across a wide range of case studies.
In step 6, the modelling decisions related to selecting calculation modules were discussed. It was
noted that the decisions depend on the properties of incoming flows, which in turn depend on how
other parts of the process were modelled. The automation of this work was left for further research.
In step 7, concrete examples of steady state model parameterization were given, and the case
model was parameterized manually based on known typical operating parameters of the process.
In further work, the developed toolchain could be integrated to the process automation system and its
history database in order to retrieve recent sensor values and to use them to automatically parameterize
the steady state model. It is proposed that such a capability for automatic parameterization would turn
a steady state simulation model to a steady state digital twin. It is notable that there is a lack of research
specifically about digital twins based on steady state models, so there is no established definition for a
steady state digital twin. Significant further research questions arise related to the development of
the automatic parameterization capability, so it is not only an industrial information integration task.
Knowledge about the recent operating conditions of the process is required to select and preprocess a
suitable time period of recent process history, in order to parameterize a steady state model that will be
relevant for answering the specific questions related to the unique retrofit project at hand.
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